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COMMISSION EXHIBIT 98

A system opposed to the communist .
In that the State or any group of persons may not administer or direct funds
or value in circulation, for the creation of means of production .

A .

	

Any person may own private proportty of any sort.
B . Small business or speculation on the part of a single indinvidual be gauranteed.
C . that any person may exchange personal skill or knowledge in the completion of

some service, for remuneration.
D . that any person may hire or otherwise remunate any other single person for

services rendered, so long as : that service does not create surplus value .
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A system opposed to the Capitalist in that

No indiviual may own the means of production, distrubution or creation of goods
or any other process wherein workers are employed for wages, or otherwise
employed, to create profit or surplus profit or value in use or exchange .

A . In that all undertaking of production, distribution or manufator or otherwise
the creation of goods must be made on a pure, collective basis under the con-
ditions

1 .

	

equall shares of investment be made by members .
2 .

	

equal distrubution of profit after tasx, be made to all investers .
3 .

	

that all work or directive or administrative duties connected with the entenprize
be done personally by those investers .

4. That no person not directly working or otherwise directly taking part in the
creationial process of any entenprize, have a share of or otherwise recive any
part of the resultant profit of it .

Stipend
Agronimist

COMMISSION EXHIBIT 98-Continued
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The Atheian system .

A system opposed to communism, Socialism, and capitalism.
Democracy at a local level with no centralized State .
A . That the right of free enterprize and collective enterprize be gauranteed .
B . That Fasism be abolished
C . That nationilizism be excluded from every-day life .
D . That racial segregation or discrimanation be abolished by law .
E. the right of the free, uninhibated action of religious insistutions of any type

or denomination to freely funtion
G . Univetal 'Sufferage for all persons over 18 years of age .
H . Freedom of desemanation of opions through press or declaration or speech .
I . that the desemanation of war propaganda be forbidden as well as the manufac-

tor of weapons of mass destruction .
J . that Free compulsory education be univeral till 18.
K . nationalization or communinizing of private enterprize or collective enterprize

be forbidden.
L . that monoply pratices be considered as capitalistic .
M . That combining of separate collective or private enterprizes into single collective

units be considered as communistic .
N. That no taxes be levied against indivuals
O . That heavy grauated taxes of from 30% to 90% be leveled against surplus profit

gains .
A. that taxes be collected by a single ministry subordanite to indival communities .

that taxes be used soley for the building or improvrnent of public projects.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT 98-Continued



Against

communism
(international)

taxes

sale of arms

extremest of purely
racial charcter or
religional

unemployment

For
medical aid : free

aid to education

welfare all emcomp.

disarmerment

In so far as

limitations on freedom of travel,
press, religion, speech, elections

income taxes, and some building
lincese taxes

pistols should not be sold in
any case, rifes only with police
permission, shotguns free .

anti-negro or jew or nationality
or anti religion .

it is caused by other than
voluntary means of employers
such as automation

hospital beds and operations

state and national subsitity
of universties and free or
paid expenses for students
of higher educational units

higher pensions independt
of amount of work ; only curbed
as to type of work and rank
of worker upon retirement.

general disarmement and
aboliation of all armies
except civil police force
armed with small arms .
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Reason .


